D Tails Monthly Ruff

July 2022

NEWSLETT ER

Upcoming Classes
There will be no classes on Monday, July 4th.
Monday
Advanced Obedience, 6:00-7:00 pm. Call D Tails or check FB the day
of class for location.
Tuesday
Handling, 6:00-7:00 pm. No Class on July 26th. Please check calendar
for individual instructors.
Wednesday
Competitive Nosework, 6:00-7:00 pm. Call D Tails or check FB the day
of class for location.

Tukka and Vice were
challenged at Fast Cat, the
equivalent of the 100- yard
dash. Mom and son both
completed the dash in 7+
seconds which equates to
25/26 mph!
Instructor Terri Marinier
and students Channel, Vice,
Zaya, Pyrat, and Pinot all
competed in the Scentwork
trials on June 18th and 19th.
All but Zaya, who had an
attitude because she
happened to be last, were
successful.

Channel and Vice are ready to
celebrate!

Happy Second birthday to the Watch Litter!

Many dogs hate the Fourth of July, The
fireworks can be loud and scary for them.
There are steps you can take to help your
dog feel better. First, keep them home and
inside. If they use a crate, you can put
them in their crate in an interior room.
You can distract them with white noise,
like a radio or a fan to drown out the
booms of the fireworks. There are many
calming products you can use too, like
compression shirts, CBD oil or chews, and
scented calming sprays. If you know you
have a very anxious dog, talk to your vet,
preferably a few weeks before the event, so
they can prescribe something if needed. If
they must go out during the height of the
festivities, keep them on a leash. Just in
case the worst happens, make sure their
microchip and/or tags are up to date.

https://www.newmilforddogp
ark.org/?fbclid=IwAR2wUKLEO
UrKOLknMgk9sc_W2hI29DTXz
VKN9hCNhfzGbsxtW8HIp7iSz0

RJ Julia has a multitude of adult
and kid’s books about dogs and pets
just in time for summer reading.

Here are just a few of the new books about dogs that
have been recently published. Tales of Al by Lynn
Cox is about a rambunctious Newfie pup who
becomes a super athlete on Italy’s premier water
rescue team. Solitude, Connection, the Writing Life
and a Dog Named Fig by Helen Humphreys is a
memoir about an artist’s life of solitude, and how
dogs, particularly a Vizsla named Fig, kept her from
loneliness and isolation. Lastly, Forever Home, the
Inspiring Tales of Rescue Dogs by Traer Scott which
has heartfelt stories with photographs of rescue dogs
being adopted and their forever homes.

